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THE WIDOWED MOTHER. 
•>1Va0 midnight when, with faded chats#** 

A mother wan and wild, 

. field grasping in her shivering arms, 

Her pale, expiring child; 

The night was dark, the wind was high* 
When from her tatter'd bed, 

She heard another sufferer cry— . 

" O mother give me bread !n • 

« f have no bread, alas J to give,--
The weeping mother cricd; 

"My needle yields no means to fi*», 

Or Lucy had not died; 
From morn to midnight have I toil'd, 

To earn a penny more; 
Yet we mupt starve I fear, my child, 

Or beg from door to door. 

"Ifcre was a time when I could clailB 
Whatever wealth could buy; 

And those who in my presence came, 

Would bow in passit.g by; 
But ah! how chang'd—the friends i Mt 

That in my home once sroii'd, 

Now know me not in poverty, 

For I am sorrow's child. 

They sought my wealthy father's door, 

And woo'd witlt flattering word*; 

But now, alas! that I am poor, 

They fly like summer's birds} 

And yet there is no change in nfft 
Since I in gralitkur wed; 

Save that I now must work for theft, 

With needle and with thread. 

Oh! 'tis severe, my child, to fall 

From fortune, and behold 

Your former friends, most lov'd of all, 
Now in glittering gold, 

Pass by you cn the other side, 

With high and haughty brow; 
Who know you not in pomp and prida, 

Because you labor now. 

She spoke—and on her bed of sfraw 

She laid her weary head; 

While at oach siue a child she saw, 

The living and the c\ad; 

The storm how I'd through the dreary street, 
No wocd, no bread had 9he; 

Ann shivering 'neath a thread-bare sheet,-

She mourr.'d her poverty. 

Oil! you who have of wealth a store, 
And sleep on downbeds warm; 

Give ear in;to the suffering poor, 

Who shiver in the storm; 

And pity those who cnee have known 

Tho sweets that riches spread; 

j But now arc doomed to pine alone, 

And cry, alas! for bread! 

Bait. Clipper* MILFORD BASS. 

REWARDS or INDUSTRY.—'Thttrlow Weed, 
of the Albany Evening Journal p<iys th« fol
lowing deserved tribute to Mr. James Harper, 
of the house of ftorper & Brother?, the nomi
nee of a large party to lire Mayoralty of the 
city of New York. Such men as Mr. Harper 
and Mr. Weed do honot to our craft. 

In 1816 we worked as a journeyman in the 
8ame office with James and John Harper.— 
They were distinguished, like Franklin our 
great example in the Art, for industry, temper
ance and economy. James was our partner at 
press. We were at work as soon as the day 
dawned; and though on a pleasant summer af
ternoon we used iosi«>h occasionally fora walk 
upon the battery before sundown, he never 
would allow the "balls to be cap'd" until lie 
had broken the back of the 13.li "token." 
4'he sequel is, that ihe journeyman printer of 
181G i9 in ISM the head of one of the first, :f 
not the first, publishing houses in the world , 
t man of ample fortune, enjoying the confi
dence of his fcllow-eiiizpns in so eminent a 
degree as to render it probable that he will be
come the chief magistrate of our great metrop
olis. Such are the rewa/ds of industry, enter* 
prise and integrity. 

AMERICAN ANIFCTCCRACV.—Many of the A-
raeriran newspapers ecu tnonted with great se
verity upon an article in the Foreign Quarterly 
Pe"">w, which contains, along via. much that 
is disrespectful, end some that is false, with 
regard to this country, also some truth; nnd 
these very patriotic cdit-rs who so valiantly 
fly into a passion at and denounce every En
glish writer who does not plaster us with daubs 
of flattery, ou^ht to quote the sentence we sub
join, and ask their readers, if there are not 
grounds, in ihese United States, for such re
marks as follows: The one thing that gce« 
<lown most successful!} in America i< money. 
A bn'r of dollars is a surer introduction to the 
• best society' in America than the highest lit
erary reputation. A famous author will be 
Blared at anc jostled about, and asked qr.es 
tion?, and have his privacy seared and broken 
in up^n by impertinent curiosity, hut a rich 
map moves on in an atmosphere of awe and 
servility, and commands every thing that is to 
be had in il.e way of pomp arid precedence, 
and circle worship. As there must bo an ar
istocracy everywhere of some sort, of blood, or 
talents, or titles so America has made her elec
tion, ond set up her aristocracy cf dollar?—the 
basest of all. These patriotic editors to whom 
We refer, who are constantly in the habit of 
telling the dear people they can do nothing 
wrong, we prsun,e, skiped over this paragraph 
—and then probably went to then insk* and 
wrote a leader designed to make the rich ridl
er, and lauded their own praise as republicans! 

Alex. Gaz. 

TUE BIBLK.—Boot* of Books ! deep, won
derful mine, whose shaftsages have assaulted 
ages have traversed, and will yet traverse !— 
Holy 1 ineage-roll, displaying the record of the 
internal unfolding of the race of man from the 
hour of his birth—gigantic drama of lite1* lw>-
gining and end ! Drama w ith dark episodes 
and bloody scenes, but whose mornings are in 
light, which commences with man's infancy ; 

and ends where he begins a new life afier 
death, the grave. History of histories ? how 
often have I descended into its depth with an 
ardent inquiring heart- Long—long was it 
to me dark, mysterious, and incomprehensible, 
and I could not separate the precious metal 
f r o m  t h e  d r o s s  a n d  e a r t h  w  h i c h  a d h e r e d  t o  i t ;  
the gteat pulse of reconciliation steadilv bear
ing beneath the varying weals and*wo of 
earthly life, amid the solemn hlessin? and 
curses of the wailing mind, was conceded 
from me ; long have 1 strayed and doubted, of
ten despairing of the way and the truth. Yet 
the eye became, by degrees, used to see bv 
twilight; and even for the least of his inju
ring children, does God let his light shine !— 
Now I will walk securely on the wonderful 
course; and to my last hours, will I journey 
on, searching and praying. To effect man's 
reconciliation with the true life, and with God, 
the development of his nature and his father 
progress, he mast, in the present age, especi
ally, become reconciled with th«j scrtjitufes.— 
F. Bremer. 1 

MOTHERS IN TURKEY.—-Miss Pardoe 
alludes to "beautiful features i;;  the char
acter of the Turks, viz : rtvcrenct of the 
mother .  The wives may advi?e or repri-
mand unheeded, but their mother is an or
acle, consult? J .confided in, listened to with 
respect or ueferance, honored to the last 
hour, and reme'.ubered with affection and 
regard even beyond the grave." *• Wives 
may die," say they, » and we can replace 
them, children may petish and others may 
be born unto us, but who shall restore the 
mother when she passes awav and is seen 
no more?" 

Some years ago, in one of the most 
beautiful of the West India Island*, there 
lived an old French gentleman and hii on 
daughter—a charming girl of sixteen. A 
Voting Spagiard who had an estate near by 
became enamored for the sweet female, 
and she yielded to his passionate impor
tunities, and conscuted to run off with him. 
They were not married, and iu a mouth 
©r two lie left the broken hearted girl to 
the withering sneers of the heartless world. 
She dared nut j$ee her father, for she knew 
that her shsmc would bring hitn to his 
grave. She came to this city, where for 
many years she was looked on as one of 
the most splendid women in N. Orleans; 
but by degrees she sunk lower, and low
er, down the depths of crime, umil at last 
she resorted to stealing for the purpose of 
keeping her from starvation She was 
sent to prison, and a<* soon a9 her term of 
punishment had expired, she again came 
forth lo renew licr career of misery.— 
Yes'erday she came to the police oflice of 
the Fast Municipality and s-urrender her
self as a vagrant—she had no health, no 
food, no place of shelter, and fhe would 
rather rot inch by inch iu a jail,  than to 
die like a dog in the street And this is 
the epitome of the history of one poor va 
grant.—N. O. Creseiu City. 

TUB ARISTOCRACY or ENGLAND.—*Wit 
lis who w rites well upon every subject he 
touches, and who touches every subject, 
speaks thus of the arisiocraiical beauties 
of England :  

I will tell voti where I think lies the se 
cret of aristocratieal beauty of England — 
It is in the lolty mavilenin of the head 
and bnst—of the proud carriage, if you re
mark, iu *all those women—the head set 
oack, the chest elevated and expanded, and 
the whole puil and e\presaion of pride 
and conscious superiority. This, inind 
you, though the result of qualities in the 
character, is not the woik of a thy. nor 
perhaps of a single generation. The efleet 
of a single generation. The effect of expan
ding the breast and preserving the back 
s 'raight, and the po«uire generally erect, 
is the high health and consequent beauty 
of those portions of the frame, and the 
physical advantage, handed down with the 
pride which produced it,  from mother to 
child, the race gradually has become per
fect in those points and the look of pride 
and high-bearing, is now easy, natural and 
unconscious, tilance your eye around, 
and you will sec that there is not a defec
tive bust, and hardly a head ill  set on, in 
the room In an assembly of any other 
part of the world, to find a bust with a 
gracefully carried head, is as difficult as 
here to iiud the rxcep.ion. 

MAN.—Man is sent naked into tlie world 
-—feeble and helpless—unendowed with 
the wings of ilie bird, the swiftness of the 
stag, the torturous speed of the serpen: 
without means of defence against the claws 
or dast of an enemy, nay. against even the 
inclemeti. 'v of the weather. He has no 
shell,  no flecce no i-evering of fur; nor 
cvrn a den or burrow for his hiding place. 
Yet, by the force of his natural powers, 
he has driven the lion from his cave, da-
spoiled the bear of his shaggy coal i ' .»r a 
vestment, and the hull of his horns to form 
a drinking cup. lie has dug into the en
trails of the earth, to bring forth elements 
of future strength; the very eagle, in tra
versing the skies, finds himself struck 
down in the midst of his career, to adorn 
his cap wiili  z trophy of distinction. 

THE ARTRRI. DCDGKU."—In this odd 
farce, which our readers remember wa3 
produced by De Barr, at the St. Charles 
theatre, last season, is the following de
scription of "dodging," which we think 
isn't  bad :  " Now sir,  I ' l l  prove how 
useful, philosophical and beneficial mv 
speculations are. 1 order a suit of clothe* 
ol a tailor, which I never intend to pay 
for—benefits tailor. As how ? II e or
ders a piece of cloth woollen diaper.— 
Cloth being ordered, he benefits woollen 
draper, on strength of which he orders 
new dresses for family—benefits dry goods 
store. The dry goods s' .ore, on new dres
ses being ordered, invites large party to 
dinner. Butcher, upon meat being order
ed, treats a friend to the theatre—benefits 
theatre. Btvcher comes out, asks a friend 
to think; benefits hotel.  Friend gets 
drunk, kicks up a row, is put in the watch 
house, fined for getting drunk ;  fine goes 
to the Corporation -  benefits Corporation. 
So, by ordering a suit of clothes, which 1 
never intend to pay for I  benefit a whole 
community."—St. Louis Organ. 

• 
All men of estate are, in effect, but trus

tees for the benefit of the distressed ;  and 
will be so reckoned when they are to give 
aa account 

SWAIN'S HOTEI* 

THE sdbscriber begs leave to inform hi« old 
friends and customers, and the public in gene

ral, that helm refitted and repaired at mjuch ex
pense and trouble, his large and commodious Hotel 
lor the accommodation of member" of t!.c legisla nrc 
and all others who in.iy favor hiin with a call. His 
rooms are well tarnished and warm and he has pro
cured servants who he guarantees shall be attentive 
and accommodating. His table will be furnished 
with the best the mirket wiil afford, and his terms 
such as will be satisfactory to any gentleman who 
may fivor him with a call. In connection with the 
establishment, he has a large. commodious and 
warm st.ible, which will be furnished with horses, 
carriages, sleighs, &c. &c. 

This Hotel is situated convenient to the C apiloi, 
with a good pavement connecting the two—and 
but one door from the Post Office—and he flatters 
himself that he will be able to accommodate his 
friends and the public in a style of convenience ami 
comfort, equal if not superior to any hot lei in the 
far west. He therefore, respcctfull solicits a share 
of public patronage in his line ol business. 

ClIAUNCEk* SWAN. 
Iowa City, Nov. 24, 18-13—3-tf. 

IMItVI.VS BRICK HTfiL., 
Corner of Sccond and Walnut $!rce!i—halfway 

between ihe liiccr and Court Ilomc. 

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for past patron 
nge, assures his friends and the travelling pub

lic. that his exertions in their !>ehalf have suflercd 
no diminution, and will at all times be exerted to 
minister to their coinlort and convenience. 

His hou*o will be re-opened for the reception of 
BOARDERS on the 1st of October next, when 
good accommodations can be had for the following 
LOW prices: 

Board per week, including Lodging* , $2,50 
do do without do 2,00 

Single meal. 25 
Attached lothc Hotel is a good STABDE, where 

he keeps Horses at the rate of 25 cents per day and 
night. JOS1AII PAIWX. 

Bloomington, Iowa, Sept. 29, 1813. 47 Cm 

Falmcstock's Cheap and Pop
ular family eiici'i2J. 

IU A. FAUN E»TOCK'S» VEK3UFUGE, 

I O  W A  H O U S E .  
AND GENERAL STAGE OFFICE, 
'j"YHIE undersigned lnving leased his lone estnb-
uL lisl-eJ and well known TAVEKIV SI AiSiL) ^ 

for a term of years, and added to it such nn addition ̂  .4cr 
»s will cn iblc hitn to accommodate travellers and | 
visitors in a manner more acceptable than its former 
dimensions would permit, returns his tlianks for the 
libera! patronage heretofore be.-towed upor his house, 
and solicits a continuanc of the same. Having ta
ken the stand fora number of years, placing his reli
ance for patronage upon hisrnerits. he is determined 
to continue, as heretofore, to strive to merit a libera! 
share of patronage by the use of cverv lfoit to ren
der the sfav of his guests pleasant and agreeable.— 
His TABLE shall at all times be supplied wilh tLr 
best the market affords, served up in a style not to 
lie surpassed in any country. The BAI? willl»ckept, 
supplied wilh the choicest Wines and Litjuors, and 
the bar room having always been quiet and tree from 
noise, those wishing to be retired need not entertain 
any fear-of the least disturbance. Porters always 
in attendance to transport baggage from and lo the 
House free of expense. 

His S TABLE is kept. at all times, provied will) 
all kinds of provender, and under the charge of a 
careful ami attentive OSTLER, so travelers may 
jest assured that full justice will be donejo ilv ir hor
ses. \VM. FliYF 

Bloomington, Dec. P, 1S43. 
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h e l p e r  T U A N  M r  
ENRY MOLIS would respectfully inform 
the public that he is prepared lo manufacture 

Rillt's, of any size, and vvarraitls them as good as any 
to lie foiiud west ofihe mountains. Also, lo repair 
guns, lodis, or any thing in h'n line All at lower 
prices than Inn e ever bccu'askcd in this place. P- v 
Jucc ff n!l Wnds taken in pa\incut lor work, j'..-
ivhb-ii the iii 'bol market price V. ill bo allowed. 

N. B. Ail those inJebted to mo are informed that 
the same can be paid in produce, if delivered soon at 
A. Ogih ic & Co. Store. 

Bloomington, Dcc. 2*2, 1813—7-3m-ud. 

Sliecn. 
CiTXTY head of line sheep, in excellent order, for 
fo sale. Apply to J. B . K&J&TT 4" 

Nov. 17. 

J. Bennett & Co 
ETURX t! icir thanks t<> Uio citizens of Bloom
ington and the surrounding country, for the 

vorv liberal share of patronage bestowed upon them, 
and beg leave to inform them that they have just re
ceived from the Eastern Cities a large and spletndid 
assortment of Foreign and Domestic 

DHY GOODS 

Which they offer for sab; nt vcrr reduced prices, 
and flatter themselves that by their sirict alt cm ion to 
business, tliev wiil merit and receive a coutinuanc^ 
of the same liberal patronage. 

Bloomington, Ojt. 0, 1843—48-ly. 

BA, FAlIXESTOCK'frV ER3IIFUGE, 
A P K II F K C T I. V SAFE 

A I) CERTAIN CURE FOR WORMS. 
03* Certificates ofjts iflicaey can be seen at the 

store of the subscribers sufficient to satisfy the most 
incredulous. Price 25 rm!s. 

For sale by B A FAIINESTOCIv 4" Co., 

STILL MORE PROOFS. 
Tipper St Clair Township, Feb. 25, 1843. 

Mtt li A FAHVKSTOCX •—I certify that I have 
made use of your Vermifuge in my family for sev
eral years, and in every ca«e it had thedesired effect. 
After giving your Vermifuge to my children, oncol 
lliem discharged at one lime 20, another 50, and a 
third 80 worms, and were immediately relieved from 
(lie dangerous and unpleasant symptoms under 

jybjch they labored. 
. SAMUEL TURBETT. 

Oiire 

IRON* 

TONS assorted IRON, j ist reee'ved, and 
for sale by 

Oct. -7. 
J. BENNETT & CO. 

51 

25 X RACKS RIO COFFEE, Jn«t ree'd and 
for sale hv J. BEN.NEl'T & CO. 

c, 

X BljLS. N. O. «Ut; \K, just ree'd and for 
sale by - J. BENNETT & CO. 

i UN POWDER, IMPERIAL, and Y. H. 
T TEAS, just received arid for «ale by 

Oct.27. J. BENNETT & CO. 

UEENS & H\RDWARK. u splendid a* 
sortinent. just received and for sale by 

Oct 27 J. BENNETT & CO, 

WHITE BEANS & FLAX SEKl). 

NE THOUSAND BUSHELS WHITE 
Beans and Flax Seed, wanted by * 

Oct. 27. J. BENNETT & CO. 
o 
1000 YARDS 1 4 Domestic, just rcctived 

Oct. 6. 
and for sale, bv 

J. BENNETT & Co, 

ROWN BLACK nnd GREEN 4-4 Merinos, 
just received and for sale, by 

O.'ti! J BENNETT & Co 

ENTUCKY and YANKEE Jeans, just ree'd 
and for sale, by * J BENNETT & Co 

Oct G 

BROADCLOTHS and s.\TTiNETrs,a fine 
ot, just rccd. and for sale, bv 

Oct 6 " J BENNETT & CO 

Farm for Sale. 
N cxcclicn! far^i, undor a g jod state of cultiva-
. tion, with comfortable buildings thereon, situ

ated ten mileo north of Bloomington, is offered for 
sale on reasonable and accomm 'dating terms. 

Apply to < J. BE XNETT & CO. 
Nov 17. 

ALT! LIVERPOOL, and GROUND AL 
LUM Salt for sale, CHKAP for cash; by 

F.O BECKFTT & Co 

I F, O. BECHLT LT & CO., 
Wjfer Street, one door below the Iowa House, 

HAVE just received fram St. Louis, a compete 
assortment of GROCERIES, which they 

wiil sell very cheap for c*ah or country produce 
June 10, 1813. 

THOSE indebted to us by book account or other
wise. can have an oportunity of settling the 

same in Pork or Wheat. Dont put it off umil i iU 
too TOE. D N U  F O  BECKETT & CO 

FAIINESTOCK'S CARMINATIVE LO-
ZCNGKs. 4 

ga "Uu vvtn^laintaDrC 
always very troublesome and frequently dan

gerous: every family should therefore, be provjJed 
Avith a box of these Lozenge.*, which wiil allay the 
moibid iriaiii.i:ity ol'liie bowels, restore the checked 

Vpcrspiration,stop the debilitating discharges, and in 
Ta short tune cure the most inveterate case of diar
rhea, chronic dysentery, or habitual looseness. 
They are very pleasant to the taste, aud arc sold at 
the I w price of 25 cents a box. 

FA11NEST0CK'o ANTI-EILIOUS PILLS, 
- A gentle but efficient cathartic, expressly adapted 
for a family physic; and arc not surpassed by anv 
oilier pill in use, for all eases in which a cathartic is 
indicated. They will operate thoroughly without 
griping, Price 25 cents, for a box containing 30 
pills, 

PNEUMONIC, OR COUGH BALSAM, 
A valuable remedy for Coughs and Colds, Price 
25 cents, 

COUGH LOZENGES, 
These Lozenges possess all ihe virtues of the best 
Coug.i Syrups, arc convenient to carry in the pocket 
a'ml «re very pleasant to the tasie, Price 25 cents, 

LIQUID OPODELDOC, 
This penetrating artiele potests double the 

strength of the common Opodeldoc, is more cleanly; 
••mil much more conveniently applied, Price 25 els 
11 A FA1INESTOCK & CD'S EYE WATER 
For the cure of weak or inflamed eyes. Pricc 25 
cents, . 

Prepared by B A FAIINESTOCK <*, CO, 
Corner Gib and Wood sis, Pittsburgh Pa, 

Trom the long and eminent standing of the 
Messrs, Fahncstock's a? Drugai.-t's, the public have 
the strongest assurance that all the above medicines 
are scientifically prepared, and wherever they have 
been introduced, staiul rxniTALtKn in curing the 
complaints for which they are designed, 

To be bad genuine ON LY of 
J B DO/GIIERTY, 

Druggist of this city, 
SAUL, 'TOWNSEND, 

Merchant, Wappelo, 
N B The public are cautioned against purcha

sing other medicines, SIMIT.AHOIIIV in N*AMK to the 
a'^ove—n'tbo one has bee» found shameless enough 
to alter his name to avoid the law of counterfeiting, 
DAD assert that it is as good as FAUXE!JTOCK.'S ! A 
word to the wise <Vc, 

Bloomington Nov, 10, 1843, t-f-y 

STOVES &' T/.V U\1RL\ 

THE subscriber respect fully informs the citizens 
of Bloomington and the adjoining counties, 

hat he has re-opened his 

Tin IS'arc and Sheet Tron *Hanti factory, 

In the Store House on Chestnut st.. 
a few doors north-west of the Iowa 
'House, where all kinds of tinware, 
house guttering, and stove j ipe made 
t o  o r d e r ,  a t  t h e  s h o r t e s t  n o t i e c A l 
so a lot of the Cclibratrd Premium 
Cooking Stoves—10 and 7 plate 
stoves—a few wire gauze safes, which 
will be sold at St. Louis prices. 

Dry hides, Beeswax, old Copper, and Pewter 
prill be taken in cichange, 

JA'S BRENTLINGER. 
, Aug. 5, 1842—40-tf. 

LIQUORS.—Just received from St. Louis, an 
assort ncnt of JBRquors, which will be sold 

cheap for cash or produce. 
je 16 F. O. BECKETT & CO. 

ST. MARY'S FEMALE ACADEMY, 
AT DUBLQUe, IOWA. 

TIIIS Academy is under the patronage of the 
Right Rcv'd Bishop Lotus, and its location on 

the bank of the Mississippi, is healthy and commands 
a beautiful prospect. 

The Sinters i>J' Charity of the Blessed Virgin will 
tench all ihe branches which arc taught in the best 
schools in this country. The Sisters will use their 
best endeavors to advance their pupils in their stud
ies, and carefully watch over their healtk atttl lnor-
als. 

TERMS. 
Board and tuition, including bed, be«|* 
ding and washing payable quarterly iifti 
advance. $100 00 
Dai/ Scholars, in the first and second 

classes per quarter, 4 00 
Do in the third and fourth, 3 oO 

Foci for the season. 1 00 
EXTRA. 

For music, and use of the Piano, quar* 
terly. 7 00 

French Language per quarter 4 00 
• N. B.—The Mother Superior is Sister MAIIY 
FIIAVCKS CLAP.KK, to whom communication can be 
addressed. 

Cjf* L i*J contemplation to establish a school simi
lar to the above in Burlington in the spring. 

Dec. 22, 1843—If. 

COACH AND WAG (JON SHOP. 

rllE undersigned takes this method of announ
cing to the citizens of Bloomington and the sur

rounding country that he continues the manufacture 
of Coaches and Waggons, at hi", shop in the lower 
story of tho Carpenter Shop of J. C. Irwin, near the 
Steam mill on 2d street where he is prepared to exe
cute all kinds of work in his line iu a substantial, 
neat and workmanlike manner, on terms unusually 
low; for instance, he wiil furnish two horse wag
gons warranted to be of good materials, for sixteen 
dollars. Knowing that the public have been de
ceived by the publicity of pretended mechanics who 
understand the brag better than the mcchanica] part 
of the business, he would only say that he warrants 
ail his work n t to break down or give way utider 
the first load that is put upon thrm. 

CJ" All kinds of produce taken in payment for 
woik. Repairing done on the shortest notice. 

FRANCIS PERRY. 
Bloomington, Sept. 8,1S43—44-Gm. 

8 
HELLED CORN—5,000 Bushels Shelled 
Com, wanted immcdiatelv. at the Store of 

Dec I J R BENNETT 

^ A LTI SAI/1 !!—5001>b!s. first qtrtlfiv —just 
K-? iiMived and for bale at 40 ctf. per bushel, by 

mtiya cm] A. OGILYIE «V CO. 

BOOTS.—Kip and Cowhide BOOTS can be 
had at reduced prices, lo close the concern, 

je 16 F. O. BECKETT & CO. 

FOR SALE. 
TWO HORSE WAGGON for sale, for Cash 
or Produce, by 

8,1843. J. BENNETT & Co. 

Peter's Pills. 
"TRUTH ilA-S PKUYAILB!>> 

PETER'S Vegetable Pilis have now been ten 
years before the public. During that ptriod they 
liave obtained a celebrity unparralled in the history 
of the most popular medicines which preceded them 
or have fellowed iu their track. The happy combi
nation of vegetable ingredients, to u hich these Pills 
owe their cllicacy is the result of years o I earnest 
study and experience in the properties of medicinal 
substances, the pathology of disease, the nature and 
modus operandi of the various fluid:? which minister 
to the support and suslenance of the human body, 
and the organization by which those fluids arc pre
pared, modified, and distributed. The triumph of 

Jskill, and patient experiment has been complete. 
Throughout the length and breadth of our land, iu 
British America. Lngland, the West Indiec, and on 
the continent of Europe, the curative \ irtr.es of Pe
ter's vegetable Piil.s, are gratefully acknowledged.— 
They may be termed the medicine par excellenco of 
the Southern States. Their consumption south oi 
tho Potomac, is enormous, and continually on the in 
crease. No other Pill " goes down " there, howev
er sugard over with hired pulls, and home manufac-
turered certificates. 

PETER'S VEGETABLE PILLS, 
may termed a universal medicine,for there is 
scarcely any derangement or obstruction of the or
gans and functions of the human machine which 
hey will not alleviate or remove. When adminis
tered in the early stages of congestion of the stom
ach or bowels, they speedily relax those organs, re
duce the aliendent liver, aud restore the sufferer :o-
health. Containing no irritating or drastic sub
stances, their exhibition is never followed .by that 
prostration of the bodily powers whkhcharacterises 
ihe operation of most other cathartics, and they may 
be administered without the slightest fear of produ
cing the local inflamation so frequently caused bv 
the pungent compositions vended by «jum-us anil 
charlatans of the day. 

In almost all stages of disease Peter's Vegetable 
Pills will be foun I of beneficial elfcct, lut they 
should always be resorted to when the f:rst symp
tom makes its appearance. The cunqncst cf the 
complaint will be easy and immediate. In biilious 
disorders, remitfant.or inlcrmittant fever, dyspepsia, 
dyscntary, cholera, cholic, diarrhea, dropsy, souro 
fctis eructations, enlargement of the spleen, sick 
head ache, complaints growing out of imperfect or 
too rapid digestion, torpor of the bowels, female ob
structions, habitual cositiveness. and all other disea
ses in which a purgative medicine is proper, Peter's 
Vegetable Pills wiil be found unrivalled in the speed, 
certainty and gentleness of their operation. 

Is it asked ujpon what principle these extraordina
ry dlects are produced 1 We reply that Peter's 
Vegetable Pill acts as a purified ol the blood by pu
rifying the chyle and other fluids of which bipod is 
composed. Chyle is a milky fluid deposited %'fclie 
digested matter on the coats of the internes, rind 
which when cembincd with the biliary seen tion is 
conveyed into the veins and becomes ihe principle, 
of life. 'This medicine acts directly upoi; ihe chyle, 
from which it expels all acid particles, nnd all hu
mors detrimental to a healthy circusation. It clean
ses the juiecs and fluids before ihe chemic change 
takes place which fits them for the immediate pur
poses of vitality. 1 his is begining at the begining. 
To imbue the streams of litb with health, it is ne
cessary lo purify them at their sources. 

Such is the radical mode in which this medicine 
performs its cures. Testimonials which would fiil 
volumes (many of them from high scientific au
thority) arc its vouchers, and it is used in the prac
tice of the Physicians here, and abroad. 

In the early months of Spring, when the animal 
and Vegetable worlds are alike influenced by he 
change ofseason, aperient medicines are especially 
beneficial. One dose of Peter's Vegetable Pills ta
ken at this season, may eavc hundreds of dollars in 
Doctor's bills during the approaching heats of Sum
mer. Be wise in time. '-Preserve and regulate" 
now, that you may not have to contend wilh disease 
in its fiercest forms hereafter. 

Are you subject to pain in the stomach or bowels 
after eating accompanied by depression of spirits, 
and an indisposition to active employment of body 
or mind—shooting pains in the back and limbs— 
uneasiness in the region of the liver and kidneys— 
cosd feet—faintness and trembling after strong ex
ercise; in short, have you any of the sensation, 
which denote a derangement of thedigeetive and se
cretive functions, and consequently an impure state 
of the blood? If so, and you value health, take 
Peter's Vegetable Pills, and insure the restoration o 
that invaluable blessing. 

Jtar aale as follows in Bloomington. by 
J. B. DOUGHERfT. 
J.R. BENNETT. 
JOHN ZIEGLER. 

Also, by agents throughout the States and Terri
tories, See. 

Bloomington, Oct 9,1848—48-1 y. 

Cabinet & Chaip^jTTr^ 

r» all its Various Branchy andno i^' 
gt 

i '  >  J O H N  J .  F I T T O N ,  

GREATFUL for the past favours he I, 
ceived Irom flic public in general 

friends in particular, would tmnour.ee to t'h ^ 
lie still canies on at the old stand, whereh 
prepared to execute all orders in his lir.c n*"*'''** 
'The lil»eral patronage he hes already recm^1 

the l*est testimonial of the manner in wi | 
public nppreciate his merits. 1 tU 

WINDSOR CHAIR MAKING, info .to, 
is now going to enter largely, will nfford " 
tunity to the public of being supplied on tK°PP<lr* 
reasonable teims. 49 Bloomington 0cij* 

JOHN J, FITTON, 

HAVING purchasod WolfcnWer's MI*., , 
the manufacture of the Bee Pal-J ^ * 

and most improved thing of the kind T ̂  
belore the public, calculatcd for three J 
forms a beautiful picce of furniture 
front of tho ilmn-nrc , l iC?IS8S|j front of the drawers afTord a plossi'^ J, 1 
*>AF«IRO!TC>T NI-..1 IL .  I |0 (JIJ 

an 
naturalist and the curious to see thc<eWf,!i • 
dusinous little insects at work, from whov-* 

without destroying the Bee, the'v.hoie 11, 
doors and kept in the houFe to which a ccn-ir ' 
lion IS admitted through from the outsit X'T 
farmer and all hpuse knprrs. this is a va'J. , 
profitable piece of furniture and will |,e S(lM^ 
bic, produce taken, even silver wiil not i* ref^ 
Pa>lncntv I3ay Jan. 27 

GEORGE REICK. ; 
BOOT AND SHOE JVUKEli, 

W ou.d ri'speclful'y ,|10 dfalM 

ington ami the surrounding Cotmlrv, tli^t X 
o p e n e d  a  I „ „ a  M m  h | « J  
a.-viMjo.i&.W, Ijusiness. Ordm !tf, J 

" c 1,11 'he shortest roticc and lr, i-, 
nca c.l l*wsiblc manner, at a«c„ishinglv lc„ 
Hejia, on baud a small lot of ready ,™Je tli2 

aS' ̂ 430" " ̂  Hilk* "**'*'» «•* 
L' ' 6m41 

A PROCLAMATION. 
I'-UiE REDUCED. 

HERE AS I CAP! . JIM. long a disperarr 
V W of food to the hungry and a couch to lie 

tweary, as well as a ••horn" to the dry, havii.o ,ailin 

|pos>£C'ssion of thai large and comrnodioss 1-^.. 
Second street, Bloomington Iowa, formcrlj fue\o«-
dcnce of llis Hon j. W'illiams,do hereby 
and make known to the *or!d that I am i:ow 
red at the sign of Capt. Jim, to accomnioilate i],'« 
who may call upon me, in a satisfactory maiter 
otherwise they go scot free. That this'sia;^; 
c;ny the more fully prove true, I hereby drclarc arj 
make known that theloilowing are my charges,fcrsli 
of which the best the market can aflordareLiisW 

Single meal 
Board per day, with lodging 
Three days, per ilay, 
Per week 
One horse feed 

•Vac*** *""" 
" 'v;^cck w 

All other bills in proportion. I, the ssiiKV1 

J i m  d o  h e r e b y  f u r t h e r  d e c l a r e ,  t o  t h o s e  i t o i m i w  
me for eating, sleeping, drinking, or upcn c>, ;r« 
of any kind whatsoever, that unless thev n: « !Wt 
ward immediately and make sstthniui't. .V ::a«-
Scott was never in Scotland if I dont sei d a na* 
ble after them to bring them to "taw," so lu» at 
for Matthews or Mutfrciove. 

I hankful for past lav;»rs, he hopes to n-fir-f i 
share of public patronoge corresponding w i;hhisf 
forts lo minister to the lastes and render cci^r;;:it 
those who may favor him wilh their patromrr. 

CAPT. JiM I'Ali';Li;. 
Bloomington, July 7, 1843.—G-tf. 
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The Greatest Discovery of th* Jgt, 

HIS term may be justly applied to thniifu 
cry of compounding medicines with the '<*' 

doubicielinedlo.il sugar in such mannertl.su 
drcn and adults may now eat medicine with 
pleasure as they do the best confcclioiijrr. 

For this discovery we areindebtfil> 4, 
M 1». ..e .1-. .»/• ITCYH iorli, who haf- ' 
regular practitioner of medicine in that rit; ' r: :e 

last ten years, and also a member of the IN"t» 
Medical society. 

The Doctor, after devoting hisattenlion U 
time t j thf subjcct, about three years ^ 
his invention to the public under "the foamed 
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZEM'E' 

Since which time they have gained a ccltiriij1' 
the cure of different complaints for which thej 
recommended, unprecedented in llie history<:1 sr; 
other medicine—they consist of 

SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGE?, . 
Which are the most ccrtain and eiiectual rennvy W 
coughs, colds, consumptions, whooping coBgh-'"^" 
mas,tightness of the lungs and chest, ever 
to the j ul lie. 

SIIERMAF'S WORM I.0ZEI\GT>. 
Arc the only infallible worm medicine ever 
ed. 'They have been used in hund:eds of thourt^' 
of cases, and never known to fail. The rcai'" 
faculty recommend them in prcfcrence to »Hfli>J! 

articles. 
SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR LOZENGE-

Give immediate relief in nervous, orsick heat'-af-'' 
palpitation of the heart, lowncss of spirits, 
sion,asensc of sinking at the chest.&c., 
the only article ever discovered which wHIreM™6 

prevent sea-sickness. r(, 
SHERMAN'S CATHARTIC LOZENGt-. 

The best cathartic medicine for reni^'ir! bilf 'rc^ 

the system, and preventing attacks ofthej1"1" 
a n d  i n t e r m i t t e n t  f e v e r s  c f  t h i s s e c t i o n  o f t b f C U '  
, T V* RRR-V-N 
SHERMAN'S FEVER & AGUE LOZE-^u 
Are the only medicine entitled to thenoine of 
cific in this distressing disease. They ' 
used in thousands of cases, and the propHcti1'*-
never known or heard of a case t!..v i;»i'a 

move in a few days. The great advar.tsg"^ ^ 
this medicine has over all others is,thai iK-1-1* 
wil Inot return if the dircctionsare followed. 

The following persons are referred 
many thousands) who have certified to their 
ble qualities: 

Rev DariusAntnony.oi me uneioa 
** S Streetcr, of Boston, Mass. 
^ Mr Hondcock, 497, PearIst,W * 

Hon A Clark, ex-may or of New Jf** 
" B B Beardsley. 
" Edwin J Parter. _ 

Dr G Hunter, 108, Sixth Avenue; jr 
kie, 510, Broome st; Dr A C Castle, j 
N Y; Wm H Attree,NY Herald; Jno » » 
of the Brother Jonathan. *CTLB. 

SHERMAN'S POOR-MAN'S 
The best of all plasters— Rheumatism, 'j) 
Pain or weaknessintheBack,Joints. ' ,i. 
cured by it for only one bit. One million ' 

'y* . . . . . «:„io« iust'fff' 
(Tj* A supply of the above article' jj>5 , t 
dfor safety J. R. BENNETT. 
oomington, and Dr. ?>. COVE — " 


